While prenatal environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) exposure is a well-known risk factor for sudden infant death syndrome, the effect of postnatal ETS exposure is less clear. The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of postnatal ETS exposure on non-nutritive swallowing (NNS) and NNS-breathing coordination, which are crucial to prevent aspiration related-cardiorespiratory events. Eighteen newborn lambs (6 per group) were randomly exposed to either 10 cigarettes/day, 20 cigarettes/day or room air for 15 days. Lambs were instrumented for recording states of alertness, swallowing, electrocardiogram and breathing; recordings were performed in non-sedated lambs at the end of ETS exposure. Urinary cotinine/creatinine ratio confirmed relevant real-life exposure. Postnatal ETS exposure had no effect on NNS frequency but tended to decrease inspiratory NNS (p = 0.07) during quiet sleep. No effect on respiratory or heart rate (p > 0.6), apnea index (p = 0.2) or sleep states (p = 0.3) was observed. In conclusion, postnatal ETS exposure in lambs had only mild effects on NNS-breathing coordination.
Introduction
The early postnatal period is crucial for the newborn, due to the immaturity of a number of vital functions such as breathing and swallowing. Non-nutritive swallowing (NNS) is essential for clearing upper airway secretions and laryngopharyngeal refluxes, which are a frequent occurrence in newborns. In addition, a perfect NNS-breathing coordination is imperative to prevent laryngeal penetration and/or tracheal aspiration of saliva or gastric refluxate, and their related cardiorespiratory events (Thach and Menon, 1985) . Severity of the latter can be such that they have been held responsible for life-threatening events (Leiter and Böhm, 2007; Thach, 2008; Praud, 2010) . Alterations in the perinatal maturation of NNS and NNS-breathing coordination may thus be involved in potentially dramatic pathologies, such as apneas of prematurity, apparent life-threatening events and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). However, studies on NNS and NNS-breathing coordination in the neonatal period are relatively rare (Kelly et al., 2006 (Kelly et al., , 2008 Nixon et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 1981) .
Following the worldwide campaign to promote supine sleep in infants, perinatal environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) appears as the main preventable risk factor for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) (Adgent, 2006; Liebrechts-Akkerman et al., 2011) . Prenatal and postnatal ETS exposure is thought to increase SIDS by 2-5 times (Anderson and Cook, 1997; Liebrechts-Akkerman et al., 2011) , and one third of SIDS victims could be prevented by avoidance of prenatal ETS (Mitchell and Milerad, 2006) . In addition, the observation that 75% of the 40% of women who stop smoking before or during pregnancy relapse during postpartum (Bottorff et al., 2000) suggests the importance of investigating postnatal ETS exposure alone. The few studies on the effects of tobacco smoke exposure on swallowing function have been virtually restricted to chronic, adult smokers. Alterations of both swallowing and major protective mechanisms against aspiration (pharyngo-glottal closure and upper esophageal sphincter closure reflexes) were observed in chronic smokers (Dua et al., 1998 (Dua et al., , 2002 . Of note, nicotine alone applied by patch failed to reproduce these results (Dua et al., 2009) , showing the importance of studying the effect of whole cigarette smoke. To our knowledge, the only assessment of the effects of postnatal ETS exposure on NNS was performed by our group in lambs and showed a reduction in NNS frequency immediately following laryngeal stimulation by liquids . However, the effects of early postnatal ETS exposure on NNS occurring spontaneously, outside of laryngeal chemoreflexes, are totally unknown.
The main objective of the present study was to test the hypothesis that postnatal ETS exposure in the first 15 days of life alters spontaneous NNS frequency and NNS-breathing coordination.
Materials and methods

Animals
Eighteen mixed-bred lambs were involved in the study. All lambs were born at term by spontaneous vaginal delivery at our local provider's farm and housed in our animal quarters from day one of life until the end of the experiments. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Care and Experimentation of our institution.
Environmental tobacco smoke exposure
The lambs (6 per group) were exposed to secondary tobacco smoke and randomly exposed to either room air (C0 group) or 10 cigarettes/day (C10 group) or 20 cigarettes/day (C20 group) for the first 15 days of life. The 8-h daily exposure consisted of two periods of 4 h separated by a 30-min pause at noon for bottle-feeding. Before and after exposure, the lambs were bottle-fed, body temperature and weight were measured, and a blood sample was collected for arterial blood gas measurement. A urine sample was also collected for cotinine and creatinine measurement on days 14 and 15 (U-Bag for newborn, Libertyville, IL, USA).
An automatic, custom-built cigarette-smoking machine was used to expose the lambs to a mixture of mainstream, exhaled mainstream and side stream smoke. The machine was preset at 2 s puff duration, 35 ml puff volume, according to ISO 3308 norms, with a 30 s interval between 2 puffs. The most popular cigarette brand in Quebec at the time of the study (Peter Jackson King size) was used. Environmental tobacco smoke was delivered to a vented 1.2 m × 1.2 m Plexiglas exposure chamber where non-restrained lambs were housed by pair and stayed for the duration of the exposure . Following the 15-day exposure, a 6-h polysomnographic recording was performed in each lamb. Lambs were euthanized at the end of the recording.
Surgical preparation
At day one of life, a catheter was placed under local anesthesia in the brachial artery for arterial blood gas measurements. Aseptic surgery was performed at day 12 of life under general anesthesia, as previously described . Briefly, chronic instrumentation included placement of bipolar electrodes into the thyroarytenoid muscles (electromyographic TA activity; a glottal adductor) for recording swallowing activity, into the parietal cortex for electrocorticogram (ECog) recording and under the periosteum of the 5th rib for electrocardiogram (ECG) recording. Leads from all electrodes were subcutaneously tunneled to exit on the back of the lamb. Correct electrode positioning was systematically verified at necropsy.
Recording equipment
The instrumentation was completed immediately prior to the polysomnographic recording performed on day 16 without sedation. Needle electrodes were inserted subcutaneously near the right eye socket for electrooculogram (EOG) recording. Respiratory inductance plethysmography was used to monitor respiratory thoraco-abdominal movements. In order to obtain data from prolonged recordings (with periods of wakefulness and sleep) in freely moving, non-sedated lambs, we used our custom-built radiotelemetry system . The telemetry transmitter was connected to the electrode leads and housed in the lamb's jacket. The raw EMG signals were rectified, integrated and averaged (moving time average = 100 ms). Polysomnographic signals were recorded on a PC, using the MP100A data acquisition system and Acqknowledge software (version 3.7.3, Biopac Systems Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, USA).
Data analysis
Baseline data and laryngeal inflammation
Weight and arterial blood gases were averaged daily for each group of lambs throughout the study. Arterial blood gases were corrected for lamb temperature (Andritsch et al., 1981) . Urinary cotinine was measured using an ELISA immunoassay kit (Bio-Quant COTININE Direct Elisa, San Diego, CA) and urinary creatinine was assayed in the Department of Biochemistry, Sherbrooke University Hospital, as previously described . Cotinine/creatinine ratio was calculated on days 14 and 15. Finally, laryngeal inflammation was graded for epithelial and subepithelial changes, as previously reported (Carreau et al., 2011) .
States of alertness
Standard electrophysiological and behavioral criteria were used to define wakefulness (W), quiet sleep (QS), active sleep (AS) and arousals (Renolleau et al., 1999) . Percentage of time spent in each state of alertness was calculated, as well as the arousal index (number by hour).
Cardiorespiratory parameters
Respiratory and heart rates were calculated for each state of alertness during 60 s of stable breathing and then averaged. Apneas were defined as two "missed" breaths, compared to the two preceding respiratory cycles, and sighs were defined as a twofold increase in amplitude of the respiratory inductance plethysmography signal. Apnea and sigh indexes per hour were calculated in the three states of alertness.
Non-nutritive swallowing and non-nutritive breathing coordination
Non-nutritive swallowing activity was recognized by a brief, high amplitude TA EMG burst with interruption of nasal airflow, as previously validated (Reix et al., 2003) . Total NNS frequency and percentage were calculated for QS, AS and periods of quiet wakefulness. Non-nutritive swallows were then separated into isolated NNS and NNS occurring in bursts, defined as ≥2 NNS within 4 s (Duvareille et al., 2007) . Thereafter, using the sum signal of the respiratory inductance plethysmography and nasal airflow traces, analysis of NNS-breathing coordination was performed on all isolated swallows preceded and followed by at least two quiet breathing cycles without NNS. In order to provide a complete assessment of the effect of ETS on NNS breathing coordination, two different but complementary analyses were performed.
Categorical assessment of NNS-breathing coordination
Isolated NNS were classified as e-type NNS (preceded by and followed by expiration), ei-type NNS (at the transition from expiration to inspiration), ie-type NNS (at the transition from inspiration to expiration) or i-type NNS (preceded by and followed by inspiration) ( Fig. 1) (Reix et al., 2003) . NNS frequency per hour was then calculated for each type of NNS, in each state of alertness for each exposure condition. Furthermore, the percentage of each NNS type was calculated for each state of alertness and exposure condition.
NNS-breathing phase calculation
The goal of this analysis was to provide a quantitative assessment of the timing (phase) of NNS within the breathing cycle, hence attempting to provide a more thorough analysis of NNS-breathing coordination than the categorical assessment (Fig. 2 ). In the present study, the non-calibrated sum signal provided by the respiratory Reprinted from Reix et al. (2003). inductive plethysmography was used for all measurements. This analysis has been described in detail elsewhere (McFarland and Lund, 1993) . The duration from the beginning of the co-occurring breathing cycle to NNS onset was first measured. Because swallowing can perturb the co-occurring cycle, this duration measure is expressed as a percentage of the total duration of the immediately preceding control breathing cycle. In this manner, phase is normalized to total control cycle duration. NNS-breathing phase value can range from 0% to 100%, with 0% being the beginning of inspiration of the control cycle and 100% being the end of expiration of the control cycle. Swallows occurring during a prolongation of the NNS co-occurring cycle that extend beyond the control cycle duration, including during an expiratory pause, are classified as 100%+.
Statistical analyses
All results are expressed as mean (SD) in each lamb and for each state of alertness. Statistical analyses were performed on raw data for all variables. Normality was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The effect of ETS on baseline values (weight gain, blood gases, cotinine/creatinine ratio) was assessed by the Kruskal-Wallis test. All other variables were analyzed through either a general linear model 2-way or 3-way ANOVA for repeated measures using PROC MIXED of the SAS software (version 9.1.3, Cary, NC) with group exposure, states of alertness and NNS type as the independent variables. Differences were deemed significant if p < 0.05. In addition, given the relatively small number of studied lambs (related both to the complexity of the ovine model and ethical constraints), it was decided to give full consideration to the presence of a significant trend, defined as p < 0.1.
Results
Baseline values and laryngeal inflammation
All lambs tolerated the 15 days of ETS exposure without any problems. In particular, no cough, nose secretion or fever was observed. Mean urinary cotinine/creatinine ratio on days 14 and 15 were significantly higher in ETS-exposed lambs, in relation to the number of cigarettes smoked per day (p = 0.005, see Table 1 for details). Mean weight gain was identical in the three groups (p = 0.4, Table 1 ). Results for arterial blood gas values and hemoglobin saturation in O 2 are shown in Table 1 and reveal no significant differences for any of the variables between exposure groups. Finally, no significant laryngeal epithelial or subepithelial inflammation was observed in the exposure groups (C10: mean score = 1.8/15; C20: mean score = 0.5/15) compared to control lambs (mean score = 0/15).
Sleep architecture
Sleep architecture is reported in Table 2 for the 3 groups. Although not quantified, an increase in spontaneous activity during wakefulness was noted in C10 and especially C20 lambs. Overall, ETS had no significant influence on the % time spent in W, QS and AS, as well as on the arousal index and mean sleep state duration.
Cardiorespiratory variables
Data for cardiorespiratory variables are reported in Table 3 . Regardless of the state of alertness, ETS had no influence on Reprinted from McFarland and Lund (1995) . C0: control lambs exposed to room air, n = 6; C10: lambs exposed to 10 cigarettes per day, n = 6; C20: lambs exposed to 20 cigarettes per day, n = 6. respiratory and heart rates, as well as on sigh index or apnea index and duration. Most apneas were post-sigh apneas.
Non-nutritive swallowing activity
NNS frequency data are reported in Fig. 3 . Regardless of the exposure, NNS frequencies (isolated and bursts) were greater in AS than in W and QS. In addition, irrespective of the state of alertness, ETS had no effect on the frequency of total (p = 0.9) and isolated (p = 0.9) NNS, as well as NNS bursts (p = 0.6). 
NNS-breathing coordination
Results on NNS breathing coordination are reported in Fig. 4 . Regardless of the exposure, the same overall pattern of NNSbreathing coordination was observed, with i > ie > ei > e-NNS types. However, in QS i-type, NNS tended to decrease in C20 lambs compared to control (p = 0.07), whereas e and ei-type NNS were increased in C20 lambs when compared respectively to control (p = 0.07) and C10 lambs (p = 0.02). Furthermore, a decrease in etype NNS in AS was noted between C10 and C0 lambs (p = 0.06). Finally, no differences were noted between exposure groups using the NNS-breathing phase calculation analysis (C0: 49% vs. C20: 52%, p = 0.9).
Of note, identical overall statistical results were observed when C10 and C20 were pooled as the exposed group compared to the unexposed, control group.
Discussion
Results from the present study show for the first time that postnatal ETS exposure for the first 15 days of life does not have any significant effects on baseline heart and respiratory rates, sleep architecture and non-nutritive swallowing frequency in newborn lambs. However, in support of our hypothesis, NNS-breathing coordination tends to be altered.
The effects of tobacco exposure on neonatal cardiorespiratory function have been previously assessed in a number of animal studies, including in newborn rats and lambs (Bamford et al., 1996; Hafstrom et al., 2002a) . While alterations in cardiorespiratory function and sleep have been reported, most studies used very high levels of nicotine exposure (>1 mg/kg/day), which is likely irrelevant to human newborn exposure (Hussein et al., 2007) . In addition, animal studies have been mostly focused on the effects of nicotine alone, whereas cigarette smoke contains approximately 4000 different chemical products, of which more than 100 are toxic and harmful for human health. In the present study, our custombuilt smoking machine was used to mimic postnatal ETS exposure and reproduce a urinary cotinine level at the upper limit of the range measured in newborn infants exposed to ETS at home (Blackburn et al., 2005; Joseph et al., 2007) , thus ensuring real-life relevance of our results.
Baseline values and laryngeal inflammation
The normal weight gain observed throughout the 15 days of ETS exposure in the present study confirms similar observations in a previous study by our group . Of note, longer ETS exposure (32 weeks) has been reported to reduce weight gain in mice (Talukder et al., 2011) .
In the present study, 15 days of postnatal ETS exposure did not induce any observable laryngeal inflammation histologically. This is in agreement with a previous study in mice showing no increase in neutrophil accumulation or pro-inflammatory chemokine levels in the nasal turbinate tissue following a 24 weeks of ETS exposure frequency of NNS bursts (h C0 C10 C20 C0 C10 C20 C0 C10 C20 Fig. 3 . Effect of cigarette smoke exposure on the frequency of total non-nutritive swallowing (NNS), isolated NNS and NNS bursts in control lambs (C0, exposure to room air), lambs exposed to 10 cigarettes (C10) or 20 cigarettes (C20) per day (n = 6 for each group) in each state of alertness. W, wakefulness; QS, quiet sleep; AS, active sleep. There were no statistically significant differences between groups or states of alertness. (Huvenne et al., 2010) . In contrast, several previous studies have reported that both ETS and active smoking (periods of 20 min to 24 weeks) induced laryngeal and supraglottic mucosa inflammation in adult humans and mice (Ben Gamra et al., 2007; Huvenne et al., 2010) . The reason for the discrepant results between these studies is unknown.
Sleep architecture and arousal
In the present study, no effect of ETS was observed on sleep architecture. Sleep disturbances, including insufficient sleep, have been reported in active, chronic adult smokers (Davila et al., 2010) . In human infants, while prenatal exposure to tobacco smoke did not modify sleep architecture (Dahlstrom et al., 2008; Horne et al., 2004) , a decrease in both spontaneous arousals and arousal responses to obstructive apneas, hypoxia and trigeminal or auditory stimulation has been reported (Horne et al., 2004; Richardson et al., 2009; Tirosh et al., 1996) . In addition, studies in lambs have shown that prenatal plus postnatal nicotine exposure blunts the arousal response to hypoxia (Hafstrom et al., 2000 (Hafstrom et al., , 2002b , while 15 days of postnatal ETS exposure blunts the arousal response observed during laryngeal chemoreflexes . Overall, available results suggest that while perinatal ETS exposure does not alter overall sleep architecture, prenatal and/or postnatal ETS exposure can blunt the arousal responses to various stimuli.
Cardiorespiratory effects
In agreement with the present observations, previous reports have shown that heart rate at rest is not affected by perinatal ETS exposure, including prenatal + postnatal nicotine exposure in mice (Bamford et al., 1996; Schuen et al., 1997) , prenatal ETS exposure in human infants (Tirosh et al., 1996; Viskari-Lahdeoja et al., 2008) and postnatal nicotine exposure in lambs (Hafstrom et al., 2000) .
Prenatal exposure to nicotine in animals (lambs or rats) and ETS exposure in humans has led to variable (no change or increase) effects on respiratory rate (RR) at rest (Bamford et al., 1996; Hafstrom et al., 2002a,b; Huang et al., 2010; Schuen et al., 1997; Stephan-Blanchard et al., 2010) , possibly a reflection of variably blunted prenatal lung development (Maritz and Harding, 2011) . No effects on RR were observed after postnatal nicotine exposure in lambs (Hafstrom et al., 2000) , in agreement with the present findings.
The absence of effect of 15 days postnatal ETS exposure on arterial blood gases and acid-base balance is in agreement with previous results obtained after prenatal plus postnatal nicotine exposure in lambs (Hafstrom et al., 2000 (Hafstrom et al., , 2002a , as well as after prenatal ETS exposure in term and preterm human infants for hemoglobin oxygen saturation (Stephan-Blanchard et al., 2010; Tirosh et al., 1996) .
Human studies on the effect of prenatal ETS exposure on apneas have yielded contradictory results, including no effect in term and preterm infants (Stephan-Blanchard et al., 2010; Tirosh et al., 1996) Effects of cigarette smoke exposure on NNS-breathing coordination in each state of alertness in C0, C10 and C20 groups (n = 6 for each group). i-Type NNS, NNS beginning and ending in inspiration; e-type NNS, NNS beginning and ending in expiration; ie-type NNS, NNS beginning in inspiration and ending in expiration; ei-type NNS, NNS beginning in expiration and ending in inspiration. Results are expressed in percentage of the total number of NNS. *Significant difference vs. C0; ␤: significant difference C10 vs. C20. Underlined symbols indicate p < 0.05, normal font symbols indicate p < 0.1. Overall, the same pattern of NNS-breathing coordination is observed between groups exposed to cigarette smoke or not, with i > ie > ei > e-NNS types. However, postnatal ETS tends to increase e-NNS in QS at the expense of inspiratory NNS in the C20 lambs compared to control lambs. The other differences (decrease in e-NNS in AS in C10 only compared to controls, or decrease in ei-NNS in QS in C20 compared to C10, but not to controls) do not provide a coherent message in relation to postnatal ETS.
or an increase in frequency and duration of obstructive (Balaguer et al., 2009) or central (Toubas et al., 1986) apneas. Our present observations show for the first time an absence of effect of postnatal ETS exposure on spontaneous apneas. Of note, we had previously reported that 15 days postnatal exposure to ETS enhances the cardiorespiratory inhibition observed as part of the laryngeal chemoreflexes in lambs , providing evidence of a deleterious cardiorespiratory effect of postnatal ETS exposure in lambs, which is not manifested in baseline conditions, as shown herein, but rather appears when the autonomic system of the lambs is challenged.
Non-nutritive swallowing frequency
As highlighted in the introduction, the reason for targeting NNS and NNS-breathing coordination in the present study was related to the crucial importance of this function in preventing lung aspiration of liquids secreted by the upper airways as well as part of the pharyngo-laryngeal refluxes, which are particularly frequent in the postnatal period. It has been previously proposed that anomalies of NNS may be involved in conditions such as apneas of prematurity, apparent life-threatening events of infants and sudden infant death syndrome (Praud, 2010) . In this respect, the blunting effect of active smoking on various pharyngeal and laryngeal reflexes in adult humans, including swallowing, provided further support for the hypothesis tested in the present study (Dua et al., 1998 (Dua et al., , 2009 (Dua et al., , 2011 . In addition, previous data suggest that active cigarette smoking could enhance gastro-esophageal and laryngopharyngeal reflux by altering closure of the upper (Dua et al., 1998) and lower (Kahrilas and Gupta, 1990 ) esophageal sphincter, together with inducing a delay in gastric emptying (Miller et al., 1989) . The present observation that NNS frequency is unaltered by 15 days of postnatal ETS exposure in newborn lambs is similar to results on NNS frequency in active smokers at rest (Dua et al., 1998) and suggests that early postnatal ETS exposure should not increase the risk of saliva aspiration. However, our previous results showing a decreased number of NNS elicited during laryngeal chemoreflexes suggest that NNS alterations by early postnatal ETS exposure might predispose to lung aspiration during acute challenges such as pharyngolaryngeal reflux. In this respect, it would be of interest to study the effects of postnatal ETS exposure on nutritive swallowing, which constitutes another challenge for swallowing function (Bernier et al., 2012) .
Non-nutritive swallowing-breathing coordination
Non-nutritive swallowing and breathing share common upper airways structures and their central pattern generator are located in the same brainstem nuclei (Jean, 2001) . Conceivably, any condition which can alter the upper airways or the respiratory or swallowing centers may influence NNS frequency and the precise NNS-breathing coordination. We have previously shown that NNS beginning in inspiration are predominant over NNS beginning in expiration in lambs (Reix et al., 2003) . In addition, we have reported that NNS-breathing coordination in lambs is unaltered by various neonatal conditions such as nasal application of continuous or intermittent positive airway pressure (Samson et al., 2005) , hypoxia (Duvareille et al., 2007) , preterm birth (Reix et al., 2004) and reflux laryngitis (Brisebois et al., 2010) , suggesting that NNS-breathing coordination is established well before birth, in keeping with its importance for preventing both lung aspiration and respiratory inhibition. Until now, hypercapnia in newborn lambs (Duvareille et al., 2007) and volition in adult humans (Kelly et al., 2007) were the only conditions known to alter NNS-breathing coordination. The present observation adds postnatal ETS to this list, which tends to alter NNS-breathing coordination, especially by increasing expiratory NNS at the expense of inspiratory NNS in the C20 lambs compared to control lambs. However, the potential physiological and/or clinical importance of this alteration is unknown. Similarly, it is also unknown whether prenatal tobacco exposure might lead to even more deleterious effects on NNSbreathing coordination.
The absence of any laryngeal inflammation in lambs suggests that the potential mechanism responsible for altering NNSbreathing coordination is of central origin. Previous studies have reported that perinatal ETS exposure leads to anomalies of neuronal network development in regions of the brainstem involved in respiratory and swallowing control. Examples include anomalies in nicotinergic, GABAergic and serotonergic receptors (Duncan et al., 2009) and microglial inflammation by NNK[4-methylnitrosamino-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone] leading to neuronal destruction (Gosh et al., 2009) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, postnatal ETS exposure in newborn lambs did not affect sleep, respiration, cardiac activity or NNS frequency, but tended to alter NNS-breathing coordination during quiet sleep. Though the potential consequences of this alteration are unknown, it adds to our previous observation of a decreased swallowing activity during laryngeal chemoreflexes and supports an effect of postnatal ETS exposure on swallowing function.
